NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL ELECTION CHALLENGE FORM
I hereby submit my challenge for the

Silver Lake

Neighborhood Council Election held on

04/12/2014

I affirm that I am a stakeholder in this
Neighborhood Council and that I have
personal knowledge of the following
challenge.

check here

Name

Paul Neuman

Business Name (if applicable):
Address

2350 Hidalgo Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90039
United States

Phone

323-662-3123

Email

pmneuman@yahoo.com

REASON FOR CHALLENGE:

Eligibility of Voter

Please state the facts for your challenge.
(max 500 words)

I have attached the my statement -- it is the attachment entitled
"CHALLENGE STATEMENT" and it is 497 words according to two
different computers, but it seems like your program is not accepting
submission (the orange/red box is on that says, "Between (min) and
500 words allowed." So as far as I can tell, the submission didn't
happen. If it did, fine, but otherwise please accept that attached
document as stating the facts for my challenge.

(1) the election should be opened up one more day to allow for
more voter participation, with a polling place made available at
Citibank. (2) EmpowerLA should not take refuge in a vote count but
should fully and publicly recognize that what happened with the
Please state your desired remedy. (max 100
parking lot was an utterly suspicious and divisive travesty costing
words)
not just many voters but an entire half of the community an equal
footing and a fair chance to vote, and should humbly seek not cover
but exposure and full scrutiny to make sure this doesn't happen
ever again.

Attach all supporting documentation:

Typical parking complaints.docx website saying lot is open (no
correction or directions).jpg main parking lot, closed to voters.jpg
Golden Gate (back) parking lot.jpg Golden Gate entrance& lower
church lot.jpg CHALLENGE STATEMENT( 497 WORDS).docx
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